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Address Compressor Valves & Plates Services 
Kasba Industrial Estate, 
Plot No - 20, Phase - III, Kasba Goldpark 
700107 Kolkata, West Bengal 

Country India

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We are Manufacturer and Exporter of regular spares like Compressor Valve Assemblies and its Components, Pistons, Piston Rings , Rider Rings, Rod
Packing Rings, Piston Rod, Cylinders, Coolers ,Bearings, Crankshaft, Filters .and Gaskets etc. as per customers specific requirement for high
pressure, multi-stages non-lubricating Air & Gas COMPRESSORS & Liquid PUMPS of different Models and Sizes manufactured in any part of the
World we also manufacture the following items in any capacity and size as per buyers’ Specific requirements: MAIN EXCHANGER, CONDENSER,
VAPOURISATION COOLER, PRECOOLER, FREON EXCHANGER, INTER/ AFTER COOLER, TOP / BOTTOM COOLER, SUBCOOLER ETC.
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